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Schroder's layup lifts Hawks over Bobcats (updated) 

Related

By Chris Vivlamore

ASHEVILLE, N.C. - It was a tough shooting night for Dennis Schroder - until it really mattered.

The Hawks rookie point guard hit a layup with 2.1 seconds remaining to give the Hawks an 87-85 victory over the Bobcats in
Tuesday night’s exhibition game at the U.S. Cellular Center.

Schroder finished 4-of-15 from the field as the Hawks squandered a 13-point second-half lead. With the game tied and 16
seconds remaining, Schroder broke down the Bobcats defense and put up a floater that hit much of the rim before finally it
dropped.

“During the game I didn’t make tough shots,” Schroder said. “I just tried to get the last shot. I was confident about it.”

Mike Scott scored eight fourth-quarter points, including two 3-pointers, as part of his game-high 19 points. Scott, the second-
year forward, was also the Hawks’ leading scorer with 13 points against the Heat Monday.

“I felt like I was being too passive,” Scott said. “My teammates told me to shoot the ball. I was being too unselfish. Once I
came in, I started to let the game come to me and start taking the shots I normally pass up.”

The Hawks improved to 1-1 after the road trip to start the exhibition season.

The Hawks led by as many as 13 points in the first and second halves before the Bobcats made a late run against mostly
bench players. The Bobcats tied the game 72-72 with two 3-pointers to start the fourth quarter. The back-and-fourth final
quarter was tied again when Ramon Sessions hit three free throws, the last with 43.3 seconds remaining for an 85-85 tie.

Then Schroder delivered.

Coach Mike Budenholzer was pleased with the performance, especially in the first quarter when the Hawks shot 57.1
percent (12 of 21) from the field.

“For a lot of stretches they played really well,” Budenholzer said. “We talked about a few stretches where they need to
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improve and get better. That will give us more separation. A lot of good stretches throughout the game, offensively and

defensively.

“It was great for Dennis. He kept coming and coming and for him to have that opportunity to make that basket, it just shows
you the kind of confidence and belief he has in himself.”

The Hawks also got 14 points from Kyle Korver, including three 3-pointers. DeMarre Carroll added 12 points. Veteran Elton
Brand made is presence known as he started at center for Al Horford. He finished four points but had eight rebounds and
seven blocked shots.

“We had some lapses and we could have really broken it open,” Brand said. “To their credit they kept playing hard and really
pushed us. But we need that. It’s preseason but it’s good repetition for the young guys being in that situation.”

The Hawks got points from 11 of the 12 players that saw action. Schroder finished with nine points and Jeff Teague and Paul
Millsap had eight each.

Sessions led the Bobcats with 17 points.

Al Horford did not play in the game, along with Shelvin Mack, Adonis Thomas, Jared Cunningham and Antic. Budenholzer
said there is no injury with Horford just wanted to rest the center on the second of back-to-back game. Brand started in his
place.

The Hawks will not practice Wednesday. They next play the Pelicans in Biloxi, Miss. Sunday.
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Posted by BuddyGrizzard at 10:55 p.m. Oct. 8, 2013
Report Abuse

Buddy Grizzard @BuddyGrizzard 7m

Mike Scott 8-for-11, 2-for-3 from three, game high 19 points, game worst -13 Don't let offense blind you to fact this is a
horrible defender

Posted by drmaryb at 10:59 p.m. Oct. 8, 2013
Report Abuse

Let's GO Elton!

Seven blocks? Yeah!

Posted by Hild at 11:04 p.m. Oct. 8, 2013
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Report Abuse

Ha, we beat the hornets

Posted by -Melvin- at 11:46 p.m. Oct. 8, 2013
Report Abuse

Elton 30 mins in a preseason game. Coach Bud wanted this win....

Posted by LouWill82 at 2:45 a.m. Oct. 9, 2013
Report Abuse

Well that didnt take long...Congrats to Dennis Shroeder for being number 1 on the NBA top 10 plays of the night. Yeah boy,
Represent. MIKE Scott playing great, but needs better defensive presence. Carroll is a pleasant surprise.. Still dont know
what to make of Millsap, No Motor it seems to be, but I may be wrong since its preseason, but he looks passive and we were
promised a 110% 9to5 type guy. Havent seen much of his Utah days, so if anyone cares to elaborate on the Motor/Hardwork
aspect of Millsap's game

Posted by LaurieLogan at 2:50 a.m. Oct. 9, 2013
Report Abuse

I just want to add my story. I get paid over $87 per hour working online with Google! I work two shifts 2 hours in the day and 2
in the evening. And whats awesome is Im working from home so I get more time with my kids. Its by-far the best job I’ve had.
I follow this great link >>>> http://cuttr.it/ukvczrq

Posted by LaurieLogan at 2:52 a.m. Oct. 9, 2013
Report Abuse

I just want to add my story. I get paid over $87 per hour working online with Google! I work two shifts 2 hours in the day and 2
in the evening. And whats awesome is Im working from home so I get more time with my kids. Its by-far the best job I’ve had.
I follow this great link >>>> http://cuttr.it/ukvczrq

Posted by 45cop at 3:49 a.m. Oct. 9, 2013
Report Abuse

Schroeder has a dog. Teague has a cat. I'm just sayin'.

Posted by wordsmithtom at 6:55 a.m. Oct. 9, 2013
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Big Ray, be careful...don't want to call anyone a pussy...You beat me to the Schroder post. With Lou out, we need another guy
with Dog closing games. I suspect, the more Dog Schroder exhibits, the more Teague will have to find in himself, or lose
that job.

Posted by vava74 at 8:23 a.m. Oct. 9, 2013
Report Abuse

Teague's future with the Hawks, if any, will be as the combo guard which brings offense.

I think that between him and Lou, the Hawks will only retain one.

Posted by vava74 at 8:28 a.m. Oct. 9, 2013
Report Abuse

Big Ray,

Just a quick note: once upon a time Teague had a dog, but Woody neutered him and now the dog just sits under the porch
getting fat.

Posted by tjhook at 8:30 a.m. Oct. 9, 2013
Report Abuse

Trade Scott, Jenkins and Antic to Boston for G Courtney Lee.

Posted by tjhook at 8:32 a.m. Oct. 9, 2013
Report Abuse

Lee can shoot the corner three and can become the Hawks' version of Ginobili. Slasher/ defender.
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